Nuby Ice Gel Teether Keys Review-2021

Multi-surface teething makes this teether perfect for assisting in the eruption of front, middle and
back teeth
When place in the refrigerator Nuby's PurICE technology provides gentle cooling on baby's gums
Easy grip design is ideal for little hands and helps with coordination; Dual surfaced teether
Combines exercise for young hands, gums, and teeth
Age: 3 months and above; BPA FreeMulti-surfaced teether
Learn through play! The Nuby IcyBite Keys teether is another innovation in the natural teething
process; a toy which combines exercises for young hands, gums, and teeth as well as providing
visual stimulation for your baby.
Multiple Teething Surfaces
This colorful toy is a dual surfaced teether. The tops of the Nuby keys are constructed of a soft
textured material with offset surfaces, that assist in the eruption of teeth through infants delicate
gums.
3 months +
Nuby's range of soothing teethers for three months and over help baby through this often - difficult
teething time. The range includes teethes that soothe, clean and massage sensitive gums; ice and
water - filled teethers to cool down your little one's sore gums; and hard and soft teethers to aid the
cutting and strengthening of new teeth.
PurIce technology
The PurIce technology provides gentle cooling. The cool resilient bottom soothes and stimulates
safely.
Available in Pink
The IcyBite Teether Keys is also available in pink! The Perfectly Pink IcyBite Teether keys has all
your favorite features but is in pink! See the below comparison chart for a link to the Perfectly Pink
IcyBite Teether Keys.
Nuby 2 pk Grip N Sip Twin Handle Cup
Nuby All Silicone Tuggy Teething Ball
Nuby Perfectly Pink IcyBite Teether Keys
Nuby 1 pk Fruity Chews Straight Handle Teether
Nuby Fruitsicle Ice Pop Molds - 4 pc
Nuby 1pk All Silicone Teethe-eez
Age Guidance
4 Months +
3 Months +
3 Months +
3 Months +
6 Months +
3 Months +
Quick Facts
1st Sipeez- ideal for beginners! No-Spill soft silicone spout for easy 1st sips. Trainer handles, help
baby guide the cup to their mouth and drink by themselves
The super soft teether's unique textured design provides comfort to baby's delicate gums. The
teether provides stimulus to the lips and tongue to assist in the eruption of teeth by gently
massaging baby's gums.
The Perfectly Pink IcyBite teether keys soothe babyâ€™s gums, the PurIce technology provides
gentle cooling. Multiple surfaces that assist with the eruption of new teeth by gently massaging
infants gums. The ring makes it easy for baby to grasp & hold.
Raised offset surfaces assist in the eruption of teeth by gently massaging infant's gums. Thestraight
handle allows babies to get a firm grip of the teether. Avaialble in 4 shapes: strawberry, orange,
pineapple and grape.
Perfect for fresh homemade puree popsicles - turn fresh fruit/veggie puree or juice into 1 fl. oz

popsicles.
Super soft 100% silicone fish-shaped teether. Includes hygienic carrying case to keep teether clean
when not in use.
Sized for little hands

Reccommended by Dr. Grace Yum
"The NÃ»by IcyBite Keys provide a gentle and safe way for babies to teethe. They do a great job of
comforting the teeth and gums." - Dr. Grace Yum Founder of Yummy Dental and Orthodontics for
Kids in Chicago, IL. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

